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As the Royal Pharmaceutical Society’s knowledge business, Pharmaceutical 
Press is trusted worldwide for providing accessible clinical advice to improve 
patient safety. With an unmatched commitment to independently sourcing, 
evaluating and communicating accurate information, we support health 
professionals to make the most informed decisions quickly and confidently on 
the safe and effective use of medicines.

Publishing respected journals, major reference works and specialist text 
since 1841, we focus today on meeting the growing demand of healthcare 
professionals globally, who need access to evidence-based knowledge quickly 
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When health professionals need to make the right decision, Pharmaceutical 
Press puts evidence-based pharmaceutical knowledge at their fingertips.
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Martindale The Complete Drug 
Reference
40th Edition
Edited by Robert Buckingham

Martindale: The Complete Drug Reference 
provides unbiased and evaluated information on 
drugs and medicines in use around the world. 
Two hardback volumes containing:
• Over 6,300 drug monographs & over 185,000 

preparations 
• Over 54,000 reference citations
• Over 20,000 manufacturers and distributors
• Proprietary preparations from 43 countries and 

regions
• Nearly 700 treatment reviews, with references 

from the published literature
• Information to help you identify medicines, the local equivalent and the 

manufacturer
• Herbals, diagnostic agents, radiopharmaceuticals, pharmaceutical excipients, 

toxins, and poisons as well as drugs and medicines

978 0 85711 367 2 • £585.00 • 4800 pages • 2020     

Handbook of Pharmaceutical 
Excipients
Ninth Edition
Edited by Paul J Sheskey, Bruno C Hancock,  
Gary P Moss, David J Goldfarb

The Handbook of Pharmaceutical Excipients is 
internationally recognised as the authoritative 
source of information on pharmaceutical 
excipients giving a comprehensive guide to uses, 
properties and safety. All of the 400+ monographs 
are also thoroughly cross-referenced and indexed 
to allow their identification by chemical, non-
proprietary or trade names. The ninth edition 
includes: 
• Revised and updated monographs
• 20 + new monographs including amino acids 

Arginine, Proline and Asparagine
• Newly added Raman spectra for many excipients
• New chapter content including information on excipients in oral solid dose 

formulations, and pediatric formulations

978 0 85711 375 7 • £430.00 • 1400 pages • 2020      
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BNF 84 (British National Formulary)  
September 2022
Eighty-fourth Edition
Edited by Joint Formulary Committee 

The British National Formulary (BNF) is the first choice for 
concise medicines information. Trusted by healthcare 
professionals across the world to support confident decision-
making at the point of care. The new edition (BNF 84)  
provides up-to-date guidance on prescribing, dispensing, and 
administering medicines, plus legal and professional guidelines.

978 0 85711 432 7 • £65.95 • 1880 pages • 2022      

BNF 85 (British National Formulary)    
March 2023
Eighty-fifth Edition
Edited by Joint Formulary Committee 

The British National Formulary (BNF) is the first choice for 
concise medicines information. Trusted by healthcare 
professionals across the world to support confident decision 
making at the point of care. The new edition (BNF 85) 
provides up-to-date guidance on prescribing, dispensing, 
and administering medicines, plus legal and professional 
guidelines.

9780 85711 458 7 • £71.00 • 1880 pages • 2023      

BNF 86 (British National Formulary)    
September 2023
Eighty-sixth Edition
Edited by Joint Formulary Committee 

The British National Formulary (BNF) is the first choice for 
concise medicines information. Trusted by healthcare 
professionals across the world to support confident decision 
making at the point of care. The new edition (BNF 86) 
provides up-to-date guidance on prescribing, dispensing, 
and administering medicines, plus legal and professional 
guidelines.

9780 85711 461 7 • £71.00 • 1880 pages • 2023      
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Stockley’s Drug Interactions
Twelfth Edition
Edited by Claire L. Preston

Stockley’s Drug Interactions is the most indispensible 
and authoritative international source of drug 
interaction information. Based upon many thousands 
of published clinical papers and reports, it provides a 
series of detailed, yet concise monographs, designed 
for quick and easy reference.

978 0 85711 347 4 • £240.00 • 2048 pages • 2019   

Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral 
Feeding Tubes
Third Edition
Edited by Rebecca White and Vicky Bradnam

The Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral Feeding 
Tubes furnishes you with the background knowledge to inform 
clinical decision making as well as providing over 400 drug 
monographs.

978 0 85711 162 3 • £56.00 • 752 pages • 2015        

Clarke’s Analysis of Drugs and Poisons
Fourth Edition
Edited by Anthony C. Moffat, M. David Osselton  
and Brian Widdop

Clarke’s Analysis of Drugs and Poisons is the definitive 
source of analytical data for drugs and poisons. Written 
by over 40 international experts, this reference work has 
been completely revised and updated.

978 0 85369 711 4 • £535.00 • 2736 pages • 2011    
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Stockley’s Herbal Medicines 
Interactions
Second Edition
Edited by Elizabeth M. Williamson, Samuel Driver  
and Karen Baxter

Invaluable reference text for all healthcare 
professionals who require evidence-based 
information on the interactions of conventional 
medicines with herbal medicines, dietary 
supplements and nutraceuticals. 

978 0 85711 026 8 • £82.50 • 528 pages • 2013    

Injectable Drugs Guide
Edited by Alistair Howard Gray,  Jane Wright, Vincent 
Goodey and Lynn Bruce

A guide to the safe and effective administration of 
injectable drugs. It includes information on: final 
concentration of reconstituted solutions; stability; 
periodicity of monitoring; and, unusual electrolyte, glucose 
and excipients content.

978 0 85369 787 9 • £54.00 • 928 pages • 2011        

Workplace Drug Testing
Edited by Alain Verstraete

This comprehensive text provides clear explanations 
of the effects of drugs on human performance and 
the need for workplace drug testing. Case studies of 
successful programmes are included as well as how 
different countries test for drugs.

978 0 85369 694 0 • £81.00 • 464 pages • 2011  
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Applied Learning and C
ase Studies

Integrated Pharmacy Case Studies
Edited by Sally-Anne Francis, Felicity J. Smith,  John 
Malkinson, Andrew Constanti and Kevin Taylor

This textbook is one of the fi rst to integrate the science of 
pharmacy with practice. Integrated Pharmacy Case Studies 
provides a case study approach to pharmacy education, 
demonstrating in the most practical way possible the relevance 
of pharmaceutical science in practice.

978 0 85369 884 5 • £47.00 • 456 pages • 2015  

Introduction to Pharmaceutical Calculations
Fourth Edition
Edited by Judith A. Rees, Ian Smith and Jennie Watson

It is the comprehensive guide to successfully performing 
pharmaceutical calculations. Now in its fourth edition, this 
popular book covers everything you need to know to pass those 
all important pharmacy calculation exams.

978 0 85711 168 5 • £33.00 • 288 pages • 2015  
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Biological Therapeutics
Edited by Daniel A. Brook and Ben Greenstein

978 0 85369 843 2 • £33.00 • 160 pages • 2011  

Pharmaceutical Calculations Workbook
Edited by Judith A. Rees and Ian Smith

This is a companion self-study aid to Introduction to 
Pharmaceutical Calculations for practising calculations similar 
to those that may be presented in pharmacy examinations 
and in practice.

978 0 85369 602 5 • £27.00 • 240 pages • 2005  
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Pathology and Therapeutics for Pharmacists
A Basis for Clinical Pharmacy Practice
Third Edition
Edited by Russell J. Greene and Norman D. Harris

A textbook for undergraduate pharmacists which takes 
an integrated approach to the pathophysiological and 
pharmacotherapeutic principles underlying the treatment of 
disease. It refl ects advances in therapeutic practice and in the 
understanding of many disease states.

978 0 85369 690 2 • £54.00 • 1008 pages • 2008  

An Introduction to Clinical Pharmaceutics
Edited by Alexander T. Florence

Considers the importance of pharmaceutics and 
pharmaceutical dosage form design by considering the 
clinical use of modern drugs. This book also considers the use 
and behaviour of dosage forms in different age groups and 
patient groups along with developments such as personalised 
therapies and genomics.

978 0 85369 691 9 • £27.00 • 208 pages • 2010  

Pharmacy Case Studies
Edited by Soraya Dhillon and Rebekah Raymond

Helps students to take an integral approach to pharmacy via 
a series of pharmacy cases. This book tests knowledge gained 
within the individual areas of law and ethics, pharmaceutics, 
pharmacology and pathology by examples, bringing together 
various areas taught on the degree course.

978 0 85369 724 4 • £33.00 • 480 pages • 2009  

FASTtrack: Applied Pharmaceutical Practice
Second Edition
Edited by Christopher A. Langley and Dawn Belcher

978 0 85711 056 5 • £28.00 • 208 pages • 2012  

pharmpress .com
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Drug Information and Literature Evaluation 
Second Edition
Edited by Marie A. Abate and Matthew L. Blommel

A concise guide to medical literature evaluation and the provision 
of medication and health information. It provides an overview, 
advantages and disadvantages of commonly used information 
resources available in print, online or apps. 

The chapters have been updated and expanded, alongside a 
new chapter focused on literature analysis and application of 
adverse drug events. This new edition includes additional worked 
examples and self-assessment questions to each chapter.

978 0 85711 445 7 • £27.00 • 224 pages • 2022  

Conducting Your Pharmacy Practice 
Research Project
Third Edition
Edited by Sara Garfi eld and Felicity Smith

This clear and concise handbook considers the stages of the 
research process in logical order, from planning of the 
project through to dissemination of the fi ndings. 

978 0 85711 393 1 • £30.00 • 232 pages • 2020  

Pharmacy OSCEs
A Revision Guide
Edited by Beti Wyn Evans, Laura Kravitz, Nina Walker 
and Kelly Lefteri

Pharmacy OSCEs is the only pharmacy-specifi c OSCE revision 
guide. This easy-to-use book covers the key competencies 
that will be tested during your Objective Structured Clinical 
Examinations whether you are still studying or in practice.

978 0 85711 043 5 • £25.00 • 256 pages • 2013  
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Making Medicines
A Brief History of Pharmacy and Pharmaceuticals
Edited by Stuart Anderson

Making medicines is a concise, chronological discussion of 
the history of therapeutics and pharmacy from the Egyptians 
through to the present day. It focuses on the discovery and 
uses of medicines to treat illness through the ages, and the 
evolving role of the pharmacist.

978 0 85711 099 2 • £27.00 • 336 pages • 2005  

The Complete Guide to Medical Writing
Edited by Mark C. Stuart

This book provides an overview to the novice medical writer by 
explaining how to get published, how to write for a particular 
audience or in a particular media, what the publishing 
processes are and what the fi nancial rewards might be.

978 0 85369 667 4 • £27.00 • 512 pages • 2007  

MCQs in Clinical Pharmacy
Edited by Lilian M. Azzopardi

978 0 85369 666 7 • £25.00 • 304 pages • 2007  

MCQs in Pharmacy Practice
Second Edition
Edited by Lilian M. Azzopardi

978 0 85369 839 5 • £25.00 • 464 pages • 2009  

Further MCQs in Pharmacy Practice
Edited by Lilian M. Azzopardi

978 0 85369 665 0 • £30.00 • 416 pages • 2006  

MCQs in Pharmaceutical Science and Technology
Edited by Sanjay Garg

978 0 85369 913 2 • £33.00 • 296 pages • 2010  

pharmpress .com



Reinforced Learning and Self-Testing

Pharmacy 
Foundation 
Assessment 
Questions

Pharmacy Registration Assessment 
Questions 4
Edited by Nadia Bukhari

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 4 features 
more than 400 entirely new, closed book and calculation 
questions in line with current GPhC guidance. This revision 
aid gives you the opportunity to practice a variety of 
question styles found in the assessment including single 
best answer questions, extended matching questions and 
calculations.

978 0 85711 384 9 • £35.00 • 224 pages • 2020    

Pharmacy Foundation Assessment 
Questions
Edited by Nadia Bukhari and Sonia Kauser 

Following the highly popular Pharmacy Registration 
Assessment Questions (PRAQ) series, this brand new 
publication will help with preparation for the new 
foundation training year. As a successor to PRAQ, it 
contains questions in line with the latest GPhC guidance 
to help you prepare for the registration assessment in its 
new online format.

978 0 85711 450 1 • £35.00 • 320 pages  • 2022  

Pharmacy Registration Assessment 
Questions 3
Edited by Nadia Bukhari

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 3 features 
more than 400, closed book and calculation questions in 
line with current GPhC guidance. This revision aid gives 
you the opportunity to practice a variety of question styles 
found in the assessment including single best answer 
questions, extended matching questions and calculations.

978 0 85711 357 3 • £35.00 • 224 pages • 2019  
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Pharmacy Registration Assessment 
Questions 2
Edited by Nadia Bukhari

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 2 features 
more than 400, closed book and calculation questions in 
line with current GPhC guidance. This revision aid gives you 
the opportunity to practice a variety of question styles found 
in the assessment including single best answer questions, 
extended matching questions and calculations.

978 0 85711 326 9 • £35.00 • 224 pages • 2018  

Pharmacy Registration Assessment 
Questions
Second Edition
Edited by Nadia Bukhari

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions features more 
than 400, closed book and calculation questions in line 
with current GPhC guidance. This revision aid gives you the 
opportunity to practice a variety of question styles found 
in the assessment including single best answer questions, 
extended matching questions and calculations.

978 0 85711 278 1 • £33.00 • 216 pages • 2017  

MCQs in Pharmaceutical Calculations 
Edited by Ryan F. Donnelly and Johanne Barry

This book aims to help you with your revision, enabling you 
to perform calculations accurately and with confi dence. 
The book contains 360 calculations questions in three 
commonly used multiple choice formats based on 
important areas in pharmaceutical science and practice, 
with descriptive answers giving the reasoning behind 
the answers.

978 0 85369 836 4 • £24.00 • 224 pages • 2009  

pharmpress .com
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Financial Analysis in Pharmacy Practice
Edited by Keith N. Herist, Brent L. Rollins and Matthew Perri

This introductory text covers the basics of accounting and 
fi nancial management and demonstrates the application of 
these principles to pharmacy practice. 
Case studies, based on realistic examples are used to show 
how accounting and fi nancial management principles apply 
to all areas of pharmacy practice.

978 0 85369 897 5 • £38.00 • 240 pages • 2011  

Pharmacy Business Management
Edited by Steven B Kayne

Pharmacy Business Management provides a comprehensive 
introduction to the fundamentals of business management. 
Written by experts in the fi eld, this book provides theoretical 
and practical information, explaining the fi nancial, legal 
and marketing aspects. Throughout the text, case studies 
illustrate how this information may be applied in practice.

978 0 85711 037 4 • £35.00 • 400 pages • 2004  

Essentials of Pharmacy Management
Second Edition
Edited by Dennis H Tootelian,  Albert I Wertheimer, 
Andrey Mikhailitchenko

Essentials of Pharmacy Management is an accessible 
introduction to management. It provides students with an 
understanding of business processes used, and how those 
processes impact their practice of pharmacy in providing 
patient care. 

Special features include cases that allow students to apply 
what they have learned in the chapters to business situations.

978 0 85711 018 3 • £43.00 • 464 pages • 2012  
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Adverse Drug Reactions
Third Edition
Edited by Anne Lee and Melinda Cuthbert

Adverse Drug Reactions is a practical guide to the reactions 
that affect particular organ systems. The book covers the 
most common types of reaction, how to recognise them, 
and the medicines implicated most often. It also gives 
practical guidance on the most appropriate management 
of suspected adverse drug reactions. This new edition 
has been extensively revised and updated. Each chapter 
includes clear learning objectives and case studies.

978 0 85711 400 6 • £55.00 • 496 pages • 2022   

Non-prescription Medicines
Fifth Edition
Edited by Alan Nathan

The fifth edition of Non-prescription Medicines has been 
revised and updated to reflect amendments in legal 
category status of several products from prescription-only 
(POM) to pharmacy sale (P) status. 

Over-the-counter (OTC) medicines currently available in the 
UK are reviewed in alphabetically arranged chapters on the 
conditions that they are licensed to treat.

978 0 85711 397 9 • £40.00 • 232 pages • 2020    

FASTtrack: Managing Symptoms  
in the Pharmacy
Third Edition
Edited by Alan Nathan

Addressing all common ailments, organised by system in 
alphabetical order, FASTtrack: Managing Symptoms in the 
Pharmacy provides all the essential information needed for 
managing symptoms presented in the pharmacy.

978 0 85711 388 7 • £28.00 • 256 pages • 2020    

15pharmpress .com
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Stockley’s Drug Interactions 
Pocket Companion 2016
Edited by Claire L. Preston

Stockley’s Drug Interactions Pocket Companion 2016 is a 
portable, easy-to-use, A-Z guide to common drug interactions. 
This edition offers evidence-based guidance on the 
management of common drug–drug, drug–herb, and 
drug–food interactions.

978 0 85711 265 1 • £31.00 • 728 pages • 2016  

Minor Illness or Major Disease
Sixth Edition
Edited by Brian Addison, Alyson Brown, Ruth Edwards 
and Gwen Gray

Minor Illness or Major Disease is a well-established 
undergraduate textbook covering the diagnosis and 
management of the illnesses and diseases frequently 
encountered in community pharmacy practice.

978 0 85711 214 9 • £43.00 • 272 pages • 2016  

Disease Management
A Guide to Clinical Pharmacology
Third Edition
Edited by Michael D. Randall and Karen E. Neil

Disease Management is a comprehensive introduction to the 
management of diseases which are commonly encountered 
in primary care.

978 0 85711 209 5 • £54.00 • 496 pages • 2016  
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Clinical Pharmacy Pocket Companion
Second Edition
Edited by Alistair Howard Gray, Jane Wright, Lynn Bruce 
and Jennifer Oakley

An A-Z pocket book containing concise and practical 
pharmaceutical information for busy clinical pharmacists.

978 0 85711 157 9 • £33.00 • 568 pages • 2015  
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Medicines Use Reviews
A Practical Guide
Edited by Susan Youssef

Medicines Use Reviews: A practical guide provides evidence-
based information, tips and guidance on how to conduct 
successful Medicines Use Reviews (MURs).  The book identifies 
and discusses specific medical conditions seen in community 
pharmacy and includes advice on treatment options and 
relevant practical tips.

978 0 85369 887 6 • £27.00 • 192 pages • 2010  

Introduction to Renal Therapeutics
Edited by Caroline Ashley and Clare Morlidge

An introduction to various aspects of drug use in renal failure. 
Covering a variety of diseases affecting the kidneys, this 
book discusses the disease process and treatment. It also 
addresses the role of the pharmacist in patient care. Case 
studies and questions and answers are included at the end of 
each chapter.

978 0 85369 688 9 • £38.00 • 320 pages • 2008  

pharmpress .com
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Drugs and the Liver
A Guide to Drug Handling in Liver Dysfunction
Edited by Penny North-Lewis

Enables the practitioner to assess liver function using 
biochemical markers, other tests, signs, symptoms and 
disease knowledge. This practical guide covers background 
information on liver function, the principles of drug use in 
liver disease and includes a section of worked examples of 
commonly asked questions.

978 0 85369 710 7 • £38.00 • 344 pages • 2008  
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Pharmacy Management of Long-term Medical 
Conditions
Edited by Ross Ferguson and Jonathan Burton

This book is designed to support primary care pharmacists 
working in community and GP practice pharmacy to help 
people manage their long-term medical conditions (LTMCs). 
It shows how pharmacists can use their expertise to improve 
health outcomes and quality of life for people with LTMCs by 
ensuring they get the best out of their medicines.

978 0 85711 405 1 • £40.00 • 370 pages • 2021    

FASTtrack: Therapeutics
Edited by Nadia Bukhari and David Kearney

A guide for students providing bullet points of basic information 
on therapeutics. It focuses on what pharmacy students really 
need to know in order to pass exams, providing concise, 
bulleted information, key points, tips and important self-
assessment section which includes MCQs, case studies, 
sample essay questions and worked examples.

978 0 85369 775 6 • £28.00 • 240 pages • 2009  
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Nutraceuticals
A Guide for Healthcare Professionals
Second Edition
Edited by Brian Lockwood

This authoritative book assesses the medical and scientific 
evidence for the use of nutraceuticals for prevention or 
treating important disease states. 

978 0 85711 242 2 • £38.00 • 448 pages • 2007  

FASTtrack: Complementary  
and Alternative Medicine
Edited by Steven B. Kayne

This book focuses on what pharmacy students need to 
know in order to pass exams, providing bulleted information, 
key points, tips and a self-assessment section which 
includes MCQs, case studies, sample essay questions, and 
worked examples.

978 0 85369 774 9 • £28.00 • 208 pages • 2008  

Traditional Medicine 
A global perspective
Edited by Steven B. Kayne

Traditional Medicine is a vital and timely book which covers 
medical systems practised on five continents.  It provides 
information on history, philosophy, methods of practice, 
safety issues, evidence, and examples of medicines.

Traditional Medicine is a crucial resource for complementary 
and alternative practitioners and students worldwide. It 
enables healthcare providers working in a multicultural 
society to interact effectively with their patients.

978 0 85369 833 3 • £43.00 • 352 pages • 2009  
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Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation 
Services: Standards Handbook
Fifth Edition
Edited by Alison M. Beaney

Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation Services 
Standards Handbook (also known as the Yellow Guide) 
provides standards for unlicensed aseptic preparation 
in the UK, as well as practical information to aid 
implementation of the standards.

978 0 85711 307 8 • £46.00 • 272 pages • 2016  

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutical Compounding 
and Dispensing
Second Edition
Edited by Christopher A. Langley and Dawn Belcher

A student guide to the key dosage forms encountered 
in extemporaneous pharmaceutical compounding and 
dispensing. The book includes concise information, key 
points & tips and an important self-assessment section 
which includes MCQs, case studies, sample essay questions 
and worked examples.

978 0 85711 055 8 • £28.00 • 224 pages • 2012  

Handbook of Extemporaneous Preparation
A Guide to Pharmaceutical Compounding
Edited by Mark Jackson and Andrew Lowey

A comprehensive and easy-to-follow guide to good 
practice in extemporaneous compounding. This book 
provides standards for extemporaneous dispensing, and 
stability summaries for the 50 most commonly prepared 
extemporaneously prepared medicines in NHS hospitals. 

978 0 85369 901 9 • £48.00 • 480 pages • 2010  
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Pharmaceutical Compounding and 
Dispensing
Second Edition
Edited by John F. Marriott, Keith A. Wilson, 
Christopher A. Langley and Dawn Belcher

This is a modern, detailed and practical guide to the 
theory and practice of extemporaneous compounding 
and dispensing. Fully revised and updated, this new 
edition is an indispensable reference for pharmacy 
students and practicing pharmacists.

978 0 85369 912 5 • £43.00 • 304 pages • 2010  

Pharmacy and the US Health Care 
System
Fourth Edition
Edited by Michael Ira Smith, Albert I. Wertheimer
and  Jack E. Fincham

Pharmacy and the US Health Care System offers 
a complete insight into the US health care system 
including the personnel and institutions, as well as 
concise reports on trends, regulations, policy and 
fi nances.

978 0 85711 022 0 • £49.00 • 480 pages • 2013  
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Social and Cognitive Pharmacy
Theory and Case Studies
Edited by Parastou Donyai

A practical handbook for teaching and learning of sociology 
and psychology in pharmacy practice. Gives students and 
practitioners the understanding to apply psycho-social 
knowledge to everyday pharmacy issues.

978 0 85369 899 9 • £33.00 • 248 pages • 2012  

Hospital Pharmacy
Second Edition
Edited by Martin Stephens

Hospital Pharmacy outlines the changes in pharmacy practice 
within the hospital setting and discusses the vast range of 
services that are provided. Each chapter is devoted to an 
area of pharmacy practice and discusses its history, current 
practice and future developments.

978 0 85369 900 2 • £35.00 • 352 pages • 2011  

Healthcare Communication
Edited by Bruce Hugman

A practical training manual on communication and how 
to establish sound, professional, practical, rewarding 
relationships which can support effective therapy and 
enhance patient health and morale.

978 0 85369 749 7 • £33.00 • 320 pages • 2009  
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Community Pharmacy Handbook
Edited by Jon Waterfi eld

978 0 85369 716 9 • £33.00 • 304 pages • 2008  

Foundation in Pharmacy Practice
Edited by Benjamin J. Whalley, Kate Fletcher, Samantha 
Weston, Rachel Howard and Clare F Rawlinson

978 0 85369 747 3 • £33.00 • 224 pages • 2008  
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Rules and Guidance for Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers and Distributions (The MHRA 
Orange Guide) 2022 
Edited by MHRA

The new edition of The MHRA Orange Guide is the essential 
reference for all manufacturers and distributors of 
medicines in Europe. It provides a single authoritative 
source of European and UK guidance, information and 
legislation relating to the manufacture and distribution of 
human medicines. This new 2022 edition has been updated 
to incorporate the important changes to guidelines after 
the Brexit period.

978 0 85711 439 6 • £82.00 • 1140 pages • 2022  

Rules and Guidance for Pharmaceutical 
Distributions (The MHRA Green Guide) 2022
Edited by MHRA

The new edition of The MHRA Green Guide is the essential 
reference for all distributors, brokers of human medicines, 
importers and distributors of active substances in the 
UK.It is the single authoritative source of European good 
distribution practices and UK guidance, information and 
UK legislation on these activities. The new edition has been 
updated to incorporate the changes made after the UK's 
exit from the European Union. 

978 0 85711 441 9 • £72.00 • 400 pages • 2022  
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Dale and Appelbe’s Pharmacy 
and Medicines Law
Twelfth Edition
Edited by David H Reissner and Christopher A Langley

The 12th edition of Dale and Appelbe’s Pharmacy and 
Medicines Law is your guide to law and ethics for pharmacy 
practice in the UK. It covers law and professional regulation 
and is fi rmly established as the defi nitive student textbook 
and reference work on this subject in the UK. Fully updated 
to include changes to pharmacy laws and regulation.

978 0 85711 420 4 • £59.00 • 600 pages • 2021        

Law
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pharmpress .com

New 

New 



FASTtrack: Law and Ethics in Pharmacy Practice
Edited by Ruth Rodgers, Catherine Dewsbury and Andrew Lea

This FASTtrack revision guide aims to cover key legislation 
affecting pharmacy and the pharmacist practitioner, including 
how laws are made, how they come into effect and are enforced.

978 0 85369 885 2 • £28.00 • 176 pages • 2010  

Pharmacy and Medicines Law in Ireland
Edited by Peter B. Weedle and Leonie Clarke

Opening with a detailed account of the historical development of 
Irish pharmacy and medicines law, this practical textbook covers 
all aspects of current pharmacy and medicines law in Ireland, 
including the landmark Pharmacy Act of 2007.

978 0 85369 882 1 • £40.00 • 384 pages • 2011  

Medicines, Ethics and Practice 
46 (July 2023)
Edited by Royal Pharmaceutical Society

This 46th edition is a revised practical resource which helps 
pharmacists practice confi dently and professionally. It embeds 
professionalism at the heart of decision-making processes and 
provides essential information, supporting the pharmacist in 
their day-to-day practice. RPS members receive the current 
edition free as part of their membership, with additional copies 
available at the RPS member discounted rate.

For more information visit www.pharmpress.com  
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Medicines, Ethics and Practice 
45 (July 2022)
Edited by Royal Pharmaceutical Society

This 45th edition is a revised practical resource which helps 
pharmacists practice confi dently and professionally. It embeds 
professionalism at the heart of decision-making processes and 
provides essential information, supporting the pharmacist in 
their day-to-day practice. RPS members receive the current 
edition free as part of their membership, with additional copies 
available at the RPS member discounted rate.

978085711 4 556 • £55.00 • 196 pages • 2022    

New 
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Prescribing Medicines for Children
From drug development to practical 
adminstration
Edited by Charlotte Barker, Mark Turner and Mark 
Sharland

Prescribing for children is a particularly challenging 
discipline due to specific issues of drug absorption, 
metabolism, distribution and excretion. The aim of 
this book is to improve understanding in all aspects of 
paediatric prescribing, from the development of suitable 
drugs through to their practical administration.

978 0 85711 135 7 • £60.00 • 650 pages • 2019   

BNF for Children 2022–2023
Edited by Paediatric Formulary Committee

Trusted by health professionals across the world to support 
confident decision-making at the point of care. The new 
edition provides up-to-date guidance on prescribing, 
dispensing, and administering medicines to children, plus legal 
and professional guidelines.

978 0 85711 429 7 • £65.95 • 1264 pages • 2022       

for Children

September 2022-23

2022
2023

bnf.org

BNF

Paediatrics

pharmpress .com

BNF for Children 2023–2024
Edited by Paediatric Formulary Committee

Trusted by health professionals across the world to support 
confident decision-making at the point of care. The new 
edition provides up-to-date guidance on prescribing, 
dispensing, and administering medicines to children, plus legal 
and professional guidelines.

9780 85711 463 1 • £71.00 • 1316 pages • 2023       

for Children

September 2023-24

2023
2024

bnf.org

BNF
New  

for 2023

New
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Introducing Palliative Care
Sixth Edition
Edited by Andrew Wilcock, Robert Twycross 
and Claire Stark Toller

Introducing Palliative Care is a well-established 
introductory text for palliative care. The sixth edition has 
been fully revised in line with current practice. It is split into 
4 parts to cover essential aspects of palliative care and 
includes The Essential Palliative Care Formulary containing 
core information about drugs used in palliative care.

978 0 85711 417 4 • £25.00 • 416 pages • 2021   

Palliative Care Formulary (PCF8) 
Eighth Edition
Edited by Andrew Wilcock, Paul Howard 
and Sarah Charlesworth

The eighth edition of the Palliative Care Formulary (PCF) is 
an essential resource for health professionals who care for 
patients with progressive end-stage disease.

Grounded in clinical practice, this comprehensive title 
includes independent information about drugs used in 
palliative care.

978 0 85711 437 2 • £65.95 • 976 pages  • 2022  
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Basic Pharmacokinetics
Third Edition
Edited by Sunil S. Jambhekar and Philip J. Breen

Basic Pharmacokinetics provides an understanding of the 
principles of pharmacokinetics and biopharmaceutics. It 
addresses clearly and concisely how these principles can be 
applied to achieve successful drug therapy. The applications 
of principles and equations are illustrated with related problem 
sets and problem solving exercises. 

This new edition has been revised and updated and 
includes two new chapters on pharmacokinetics and 
pharmacodynamics in pre-clinical drug development, as well 
as pharmacodynamic dosing of antibiotics.

978 0 85711 447 1 • £54.00 • 496 pages • 2023   

FASTtrack: Chemistry of Drugs
Edited by David Barlow and David Mountford

A revision guide on pharmaceutical and medicinal chemistry. 
The book covers all aspects of the chemistry of drugs and 
includes key points, tips, and self-assessment questions to aid 
learning.

978 0 85711 083 1 • £28.00 • 272 pages • 2014  

FASTtrack: Pharmacology
Second Edition
Edited by Michael D. Randall, Dave Kendall and Stephen 
Alexander

Provides a brief account of drug action, as a study or revision 
aid. The authors have taken a therapeutic area and considered 
the major classes of drugs, their actions and, to a limited 
degree, their uses. 

978 0 85711 057 2 • £28.00 • 288 pages • 2012  
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Essentials of Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Fourth Edition
Edited by Donald Cairns

Essentials of Pharmaceutical Chemistry is an introduction 
to pharmaceutical chemistry for undergraduate pharmacy, 
chemistry and medicinal chemistry students. It covers all of 
the core material necessary to provide an understanding of 
the basic chemistry of drug molecules.

978 0 85369 979 8 • £43.00 • 324 pages • 2012  

Clarke’s Analytical Forensic Toxicology
Second Edition
Edited by Adam Negrusz and Gail Cooper

This second edition of Clarke’s Analytical Forensic Toxicology 
offers a fresh perspective on the drugs and poisons that you 
are most likely to encounter in forensic toxicology, with a 
focus on collection, extraction and analysis.

978 0 85711 054 1 • £65.00 • 656 pages • 2013   

Clinical Pharmacokinetics
Edited by Soraya Dhillo and Andrzej Kostrzewski

A practical guide to the use of pharmacokinetic principles 
in clinical practice. Over 30 clinical cases with self-study 
questions and answers are presented throughout to bridge 
the gap between pharmacokinetic concepts and their 
practical application to individual patients.

978 0 85369 571 4 • £33.00 • 280 pages • 2006  
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Drugs in Use
Case Studies for Pharmacists and Prescribers
Sixth Edition
Edited by Linda J Dodds and Kay MG Woods

Drugs in Use: Case Studies for Pharmacists and Prescribers 
helps bridge the gap between theoretical knowledge about 
medicines and the practical application to patients. The sixth 
edition has been extensively revised including new chapters 
on atrial fibrillation, chronic asthma, general surgery, sepsis, 
deprescribing and supporting adherence.

978 0 85711 418 1 • £45.00 • 710 pages • 2021   

Remington Education: Pharmaceutics
Edited by Shelley Chambers Fox

This book covers the basic principles of pharmaceutics, from 
dosage forms to drug delivery and targeting. It addresses all 
the principles covered in an introductory pharmacy course. 

978 0 85711 070 1 • £33.00 • 560 pages • 2014  

Remington Education: Physical Pharmacy
Edited by Blaine Templar Smith

Physical Pharmacy provides a simple, concise view of the 
concepts and applications of physical pharmacy.  It is 
presented in an easy-to-understand structure, guiding 
students through each relevant component of physical 
pharmacy.

978 0 85711 106 7 • £38.00 • 192 pages • 2015  

Physicochemical Principles of Pharmacy
In Manufacture, Formulation and Clinical Use
Sixth Edition
Edited by Alexander T. Florence and David Attwood

This established textbook covers every aspect of drug 
properties from the design of dosage forms to their delivery 
by all routes to sites of action in the body.

978 0 85711 174 6 • £48.00 • 664 pages • 2015  
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FASTtrack: Physical Pharmacy
Third Edition
Edited by David Attwood and Alexander T. Florence

A revision guide for students giving bullet points of basic 
information on physical pharmacy. This text is derived from 
the textbook Physicochemical Principles of Pharmacy and is 
designed to be used alongside it for those revision periods when 
time is short.

978 0 85711 390 0 • £28.00 • 368 pages • 2020    

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutics – Dosage Form  
and Design
Second Edition
Edited by David S. Jones

This revision guide for students delivers the essentials of 
dosage formulation in a concise and easy-to-use format. 
The book discusses an array of major dosage forms that are 
commonly encountered by pharmacists 

978 0 85711 078 7 • £28.00 • 432 pages • 2016    

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutics – Drug Delivery  
and Targeting
Second Edition
Edited by Yvonne Perrie and Thomas Rades

This FASTtrack book systematically reviews important 
concepts and facts relating to the delivery and targeting 
of drugs. Relevant examples of delivery systems are given 
throughout the book with a focus on delivery systems that 
have actually reached clinical reality.

978 0 85711 059 6 • £28.00 • 256 pages • 2012  
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Non-medical Prescribing
Edited by Mahesh Sodha and Soraya Dhillon

Presents an overview of non-medical prescribing by health 
professions other than doctors and covers the ethics, legal and 
patient safety framework. 

978 0 85369 768 8 • £27.00 • 240 pages • 2009  

Nuclear Pharmacy
Concepts and Applications in Nuclear Pharmacy
Edited by Blaine Templar Smith

An accessible and comprehensive introduction to nuclear 
medicine with focus on the application of basic information.

978 0 85369 866 1 • £33.00 • 304 pages • 2010  

Sampson's Textbook of Radiopharmacy
Fourth Edition
Edited by Tony Theobald

This well-established textbook provides specialised information 
on the use of radiopharmaceuticals in the detection and 
treatment of diseases and conditions. The fourth edition has 
been completely revised and updated to refl ect developments 
in the science and practice of radiopharmacy. It is the only 
up-to-date book that covers the regulation of radiopharmacy 
practice in the UK, the USA and Europe.

978 0 85369 789 3 • £81.00 • 744 pages • 2010

Developing Your Prescribing Skills
Edited by Trudy Thomas

Developing Your Prescribing Skills helps practitioners and all 
new prescribers to assess their current skills, and recognise 
their skills gaps. It identifi es ways to meet learning needs and 
be accountable for prescribing, both as individuals and teams. 

978 0 85369 881 4 • £23.00 • 176 pages • 2010  
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Title ISBN Price Page No.

Adverse Drug Reactions 978-0-85711-400-6 £55.00 15

An Introduction to Clinical Pharmaceutics 978-0-85369-691-9 £27.00 9

Basic Pharmacokinetics Third Edition 978-0-85711-447-1 £54.00 12

Biological Therapeutics 978-0-85369-843-2 £33.00 8

BNF 84 (British National Formulary) 978-0-85711-432-7 £65.95 5

BNF 85 (British National Formulary) 978-0-85711-458-7 £71.00 5

BNF 86 (British National Formulary) 978-0-85711-461-7 £71.00 5

BNF for Children 2022-2023 978-0-85711-429-7 £65.95 25

BNF for Children 2023-2024 978-0-85711-463-1   £71.00 25

Clarke's Analysis of Drugs and Poisons 978-0-85369-711-4 £535.00 6

Clarke's Analytical Forensic Toxicology 978-0-85711-054-1 £65.00 28

Clinical Pharmacokinetics 978-0-85369-571-4 £33.00 28

Clinical Pharmacy Pocket Companion 978-0-85711-157-9 £33.00 17

Community Pharmacy Handbook 978-0-85369-716-9 £33.00 22

Conducting Your Pharmacy Practice Research 
Project

978-0-85711-393-1 £30.00 10

Dale and Appelbe's Pharmacy and Medicines 
Law

978-0-85711-420-4 £59.00 23

Developing Your Prescribing Skills 978-0-85369-881-4 £23.00 31

Disease Management 978-0-85711-209-5 £54.00 16

Drug & Information Literature 978-0-85711-445-7 £27.00 10

Drugs and the Liver 978-0-85369-710-7 £38.00 18

Drugs in Use 978-0-85711-418-1 £45.00 29

Essentials of Pharmacy Management 978-0-85711-018-3 £43.00 14

Essentials of Pharmaceutical Chemistry 978-0-85369-979-8 £43.00 28

FASTtrack: Applied Pharmaceutical Practice 978-0-85711-056-5 £28.00 9

FASTtrack: Chemistry of Drugs 978-0-85711-083-1 £28.00 27

FASTtrack: Complementary and Alternative 
Medicine

978-0-85369-774-9 £28.00 19

FASTtrack: Law and Ethics in Pharmacy Practice 978-0-85369-885-2 £28.00 24

FASTtrack: Managing Symptoms in the 
Pharmacy

978-0-85711-388-7 £28.00 15

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutical Compounding and 
Dispensing

978-0-85711-055-8 £28.00 20

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutics - Dosage Form and 
Design

978-0-85711-078-7 £28.00 30
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Title ISBN Price Page No.

FASTtrack: Pharmaceutics –
Drug Delivery and Targeting

978-0-85711-059-6 £28.00 30

FASTtrack: Pharmacology 978-0-85711-057-2 £28.00 27

FASTtrack: Physical Pharmacy 978-0-85711-390-0 £28.00 30

FASTtrack: Therapeutics 978-0-85369-775-6 £28.00 18

Financial Analysis in Pharmacy Practice 978-0-85369-897-5 £38.00 14

Foundation in Pharmacy Practice 978-0-85369-747-3 £33.00 22

Further MCQs in Pharmacy Practice 978-0-85369-665-0 £30.00 11

Handbook of Drug Administration via Enteral 
Feeding Tubes

978-0-85711-162-3 £56.00 6

Handbook of Extemporaneous Preparation 978-0-85369-901-9 £48.00 20

Handbook of Pharmaceutical Excipients 978-0-85711-375-7 £430.00 4

Healthcare Communication 978-0-85369-749-7 £33.00 22

Hospital Pharmacy 978-0-85369-900-2 £35.00 22

Injectable Drugs Guide 978-0-85369-787-9 £54.00 7

Integrated Pharmacy Case Studies 978-0-85369-884-5 £47.00 8

Introducing Palliative Care 978-0-85711-417-4  £25.00 26

Introduction to Pharmaceutical Calculations 978-0-85711-168-5 £33.00 8

Introduction to Renal Therapeutics 978-0-85369-688-9 £38.00 17

Making Medicines: A Brief History of Pharmacy 
and Pharmaceuticals

978-0-85711-099-2 £27.00 11

Martindale: The Complete Drug Reference 978-0-85711-367-2 £585.00 4

MCQs in Clinical Pharmacy 978-0-85369-666-7 £25.00 11

MCQs in Pharmaceutical Calculations 978-0-85369-836-4 £24.00 13

MCQs in Pharmaceutical Science and 
Technology

978-0-85369-913-2 £33.00 11

MCQs in Pharmacy Practice 978-0-85369-839-5 £25.00 11

Medicines Use Reviews 978-0-85369-887-6 £27.00 17

Medicines, Ethics and Practice 2022 978-0-85711-4-556   £55.00 24

Minor Illness or Major Disease 978-0-85711-214-9 £43.00 16

Non-medical Prescribing 978-0-85369-768-8  £27.00 31

Non-prescription Medicines 978-0-85711-397-9 £40.00 15

Nuclear Pharmacy 978-0-85369-866-1 £33.00 31

Nutraceuticals 978-0-85711-242-2 £38.00 19

Palliative Care Formulary 8th Edition 978-0-85711-437-2  £65.95 26
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Title ISBN Price Page No.

Pathology and Therapeutics for Pharmacists 978-0-85369-690-2 £54.00 9

Pharmaceutical Calculations Workbook 978-0-85369-602-5 £27.00 8

Pharmaceutical Compounding and Dispensing 978-0-85369-912-5 £43.00 21

Pharmacy Foundation Assessment Questions 978-0-85711-450-1  £35.00 12

Pharmacy and Medicines Law in Ireland 978-0-85369-882-1 £40.00 24

Pharmacy and the US Health Care System 978-0-85711-022-0 £49.00 21

Pharmacy Business Management 978-0-85711-037-4  £35.00 14

Pharmacy Case Studies 978-0-85369-724-4 £33.00 9

Pharmacy Management of Long-term Medical 
Conditions

978-0-85711-405-1 £40.00 18

Pharmacy OSCEs: A Revision Guide 978-0-85711-043-5 £25.00 10

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 978-0-85711-278-1 £33.00 13

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 2 978-0-85711-326-9 £35.00 13

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 3 978-0-85711-357-3 £35.00 12

Pharmacy Registration Assessment Questions 4 978-0-85711-384-9 £35.00 12

Physicochemical Principles of Pharmacy 978-0-85711-174-6 £48.00 29

Prescribing Medicines for Children 978-0-85711-135-7 £60.00 25

Quality Assurance of Aseptic Preparation 
Services: Standards Handbook

978-0-85711-307-8 £46.00 20

Remington Education: Pharmaceutics 978-0-85711-070-1 £33.00 29

Remington Education: Physical Pharmacy 978-0-85711-106-7 £38.00 29

Rules and Guidance for Pharmaceutical 
Distributors (Green Guide) 2022

978-0-85711-441-9 £72.00 23

Rules and Guidance for Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturers and Distributors (Orange Guide) 
2022

978-0-85711-439-6 £82.00 23

Sampson's Textbook of Radiopharmacy 978-0-85369-789-3 £81.00 31

Social and Cognitive Pharmacy 978-0-85369-899-9 £33.00 22

Stockley's Drug Interactions Pocket Companion 
2016

978-0-85711-265-1 £31.00 16

Stockley's Drug Interactions 978-0-85711-347-4 £240.00 6

Stockley's Herbal Medicines Interactions 978-0-85711-026-8 £82.50 7

The Complete Guide to Medical Writing 978-0-85369-667-4 £27.00 11

Traditional Medicine 978-0-85369-833-3 £43.00 19

Workplace Drug Testing 978-0-85369-694-0 £81.00 7
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www.lb.ca

USA Baker & Taylor/JA Majors/YBP + 1 800 775 1800
btinfo@btol.com
www.btol.com

Matthews Book Company + (314) 432 1400 
+ 1 800 633 2665 (Toll Free)
www.matthewsbooks.com

Rittenhouse + 1 800 345 6425
Customer.service@rittenhouse.com
www.rittenhouse.com

Distributors

H
ow

 to O
rder
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Region Contact Name Company Details

Middle East & North 
Africa: Egypt, GCC 
States, Iran, Iraq, 
Lebanon, Libya, 
Sudan, Syria, Yemen

Bill Kennedy Avicenna Partnership Ltd
+44 (0) 7802 244 457
avicennabk@gmail.com

Scandinavia Ben Greig Colin Flint Limited
+ (0) 122 356 5052 
Mobile: 07854 961 315
ben.greig@dial.pipex.com

South Africa Guy Simpson African Connection
+44 (0)1491 837 028  
Mobile: +44 (0) 7808 522 886
Guy.simpson@africaconnection.co.uk

UK Compass Academic Ltd
+ 44 (0) 20 8326 5696
ca@compass-academic.co.uk
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